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1. In Parts III, IV, V and VI, "public utility" means Int!'rpre-
'fi . I I I' I !.allonwater, artl cia or natura gas, e ectnca power or energy,
steam or hot water. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 1.
PART I
MU~ICIPAL WATERWORKS
2.-(1) The corporation of a local municipality may, EstabU;h-
under and subjec~ to the provisions of this Part, acquire, :~;{50a!,d
establish, maintain and operate waterworks, and may acquire ~i:;OoJ;n"'­
by purchase or otherwise and may enter on and expropriate land, ele.
land, waters and water privileges and the right to divert any
lake, river, pond, spring or stream of water, within or without
the municipality, as may be deemed necessary for waterworks
purposes, or for protecting the watenvorks or preserving the
purity of the water supply.
(2) 0 land, water or water privilege that is not situate Limitation
within or within 15 miles of the municipality shall be expro-~.~::;::.
priated under the powers conferred by subsection I, and no pnate
water shall be taken from any lake or river except within
or within 15 miles of the municipality, or in either case 0 as
to interfere with the watenvorks of any other municipal cor-
poration or the supply of water therefor then in actual use.
(3) The corporation may purchase the waten\'orks of any Po....~r to
person situate within or in the neighbourhood of the munici- :~~~i:;~
pality and may improve and extend them, and, for the pur- ....orks
pose of any improvement or c.xtension, may e..xercise all the
powers conferred by this Part.
(4) The council of the corporation may define an area in the Are""
municipality and may assess and levy on the rateable property
in the area the cost of the watenvorks including debenture
charges, the cost of maintenance and management and the
cost of the water, or any part thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 2,
3. Part's ' and XVI of The Municipal Act apply to the r;~~:~~ as
ex~rcise by the corpo:ation of any of t~e powers conferred by ~.m.~.n;';~~n
thiS Part. R.S.O. 19,,0, c. 320, s. 3; 19,,8, c. 91, s. 1. e.249
























4.-(1) The corporation may construct and maintain, in
and upon the blld acquired by it, such reservoirs, water and
other works, plant alld machinerY:-Is may be requisite for the
undertaking, and may, by pipes or otherwise. convey the wOlter
thereto and therefrom, ill, upon and through any lalld lying
between the reservoirs and waterworks and the lake. river,
pond, spring or stream of water from which tlte water is pro-
cured or between them, or any of lhem, and the municipality.
(2) The corporation and its serv<lnts may for such purposes
enter and pass upon and over such intermediate lund, and
may, jf necessary, cut and dig up the s..me and by pipes
through it, and in, upon, through, over and under the high.
ways, lanes and other public communications within the
municipality, or within the distance limited by subsection 2 of
section 2, and in, upon, through, over and under the land of
any person within the municipality.
(3) All such highways, lanes or other public communica-
tions, and all lalld, not being the property of the corporation.
shall be restored to their original condition without unneces·
s..ry delay.
(4) The corporation may purchase or expropriate, use and
occupy such part of such intermediate land as it may deem
necessary for the making and maintaining of the works, or
for the opening of new streets required for the same, or for
the protection of the works, or for preserving the purity of
the water supply, or for taking up, removing, altering or
repairing the pipes, and for distributing water to thc inhabit·
ants of the municipality, or for the uses of the corporation or
of the owners or occupants of the land through or ncar which
thc pipes may pass. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 4.
5. For the purpose of distributing the water the coq>ora-
tion may sink and by down pipes, tanks, reservoirs and other
convcniences, and may from time to time alter their location
or conSlruction as the corporation may deem advis..ble.
RS.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 5.
6.-(1) The service pipes shall be laid dowll from the main
pipe to the line of the highway by the corporation, and the
corporation is responsible for keeping the same in repair.
(2) Where a vacant space intervcnes between the outer
line of a highway and the wall of a building or other place into
which the watcr is to be taken, the corporation may. with
the consent of the owncr, lay the service pipe across the vacant
space to the interior face of the outer wall and charge the
cost thereof to the owncr of the premises, or the owner may
himseH lay the service pipe, if it is done to the satisfaction of
the corporation.
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(3) The expense incidental to the laying and repairing of ~,,~nses of
service pipes if laid or repaired by the corporation, except Yl g
the repairing of the service pipes from the main pipe to the
line of a highway, or of superintending the laying or repairing
of the same if laid or repaired by any other person, is payable
by the owner to the corporation on demand, and if not so paid
may be collected in the same manner as water rates.
(4) The expense of superintending the laying or repairing EXpe~llCS of
of a service pipe shall not exceed $1. R.S.O. 19-0, c. 320, s. 6. ~:~i~-
7.-(1) The service pipes from the line of a highway to ~r~c~:jrr
the interior face of the outer wall of the building supplied, control t~f
corpora IOn.
together with all branches, couplings, stopcocks and apparatus
placed therein by the corporation are under its control, and if
any damage is done to that portion of the service pipe or its
fittings the owner or occupant of the building shall forthwith
repair the same to the satisfaction of the corporation, and, in
default of his so doing, whether notified or not, the corporation
may enter upon the land where the service pipe is and repair
the same, and charge the cost thereof to the owner or occupant
of the premises, and the cost may be collected in the same
manner as water rates.
(2) The stopcock placed by the corporation inside the wall Prohibi~ion
. . as to US1tl g
of the bUildIng shall not be used by the wa ter taker, except stopcock
in case of accident, or for the protection of the building or
the pipe and to prevent the flooding of the premises.
(3) Persons supplied with water by the corporation may At pprbov"l of
be . d I I h f d . d h . aps y cor-require to p ace on y suc taps or raWIng an s uttIng paration
off the water as are approved of by the corporation. R.S.O.
1950, c. 320, s. 7.
8. The corporation may regulate the di tribution and use ~e~~la~:on
of the water in all places where and for all purposes for which "'ater and
it may be required, and fix the prices for the use thereof, and of r"tea
the times of payment, and may erect such number of public
hydrants and in such places as it may see fit, and may direct
in what manner and for what purposes the same shall be used,
and may fix the rate or rent to be paid for the use of the
water by hydrants, fireplugs and public buildings. R..0.
1950, c. 320, s. 8.
9.-(1) The corporation of every municipality having a R&h~hS ,,( t
W Ie wa er
system of watenvorks shall supply water at all times to all to. be sup-
bl" .'. . h' . h' h '1 h fplled to pro-pu IC InstitutIons sItuate t ereIn or Wit In tree ml es t ereo vin!,ial insti-
and belonging to or maintained by the Province at such rents, tultono
rates or prices as may be fixed by by-law of the corporation,
but not exceeding those charged to manufacturers, provided






















that any expenditure all works beyond the limits of the munic-
ipality ch:trgcablc to capital aCCOllllt, shall be borne and paid
by the Province.
(2) For every contravention of subsection I, the corpora-
tion is liable to a penalty of not more than S500. recoverable
by action 011 the suit of the Crown. R.$.O. 1950, c. 320. s. 9.
10. The corporation is not liable for damages caused by
the breaking of allY service pipe or attachment, or for shutting
ofT of water to repair or to tap mains, if reasonable notice of
the intention to shut off the water is given. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 320, s. 10.
11.-(1) A corporation may supply water to owners or
occupants of land beyond the limits of the municipality. R.S.O.
1950, c. 320, s. 11 (I).
(2) A corporation may enter into a contmct for a term
not exceeding twenty years for the supply of water,
(a) to any person within or beyond the limits of the
municipality; and
(b) to any other municipality, as defined in Th~ Depart·
"limt of A!tmicipal Affairs Act, for its use or for resale
or to the inhabitants thereof for their use,
and may renew <lny such contract. 1951, c. 75, s. I (I).
(3) Where water is supplied in a municipality that has a
waterworks, no pipes for sllch purpose shall be carried in, upon,
through, over or under any highway, lane or public com·
munication within the municipality without the consent of
the council thereof. RS.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 11 (3).
(4) Subject to sections 2 to 4, wherc a mUl1icip<1.1ity con-
tracts to purchase watcr from a municipal corporation, it may
with the conscnt of the council of the supplying municipality
enter upon the lands and streets within the supplying munici-
pality to lay and maintain such pipes as arc necessary to obtain
the water from the waterworks systcm of the supplying
municipality. 1951, c. 75, s. 1 (2).
12, Thc corporation may pass by-laws for regulating the
time, man ncr, cxtent and nature of the supply by the works,
the building Or persons to which and to whom the water shall
be furnished, the price to be paid therefor, and every other
matter or thing related to or connected therewith that it may
bc necessary or proper to regulate, in order to secure to the
inhabitants of the lIlunicipality a continued and abundant
supply of pure and wholesome water, and to prevent the prac·
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tising of frauds upon the corporation with re ard to the water
so supplied, and for providing that for a contravention of any
uch by-law the offender is guilty of an offence and on sum-
mary conviction-is liable to a fine of not more than $20 or may
be impriSoned without the option of a fine for a term of not
more than one month. RS.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 12.
13. Every person who, !~~hibitiorul
penslties
(a) wilfully hinders or interrupts, or causes or procures
to be hindered or interrupted the corporation, or any
of its qfficers, contractors, agents, servants or work-
men, in the exercise of any of the powers conferred
by this Act;
(b) wilfully lets off or discharges water so that the water
runs waste or useless out of the works;
(c) being a tenant, occupant, or inmate of any house,
building or other place supplied with water from the
watenvorks, lends, sells, or disposes of the water,
gives it away. permits it to be taken or carried away,
uses or applies it to the use or benefit of another, or
to any use and benefit other than his own. increases
the supply of water agreed for, or improperly wastes
the water;
(d) without lawful authority wilfully opens or closes
any hydrant, or obstructs the free access to any
hydrant, stopcock, chamber, pipe, or hydrant-
chamber, by placing on it any building material,
rubbish, or other obstruction;
(e) throws or deposits any injurious, noisome or offen-
sive matter into the water or watenvorks, or upon
the ice, if the water is frozen, or in any way fouls
the water or commits any wilful damage, or injury
to the works, pipes, or water, or encourages the same
to be done;
(f) wilfully alters any meter placed upon any service
pipe or connected therewith, within or without any
building or other place, so as to lessen or alter the
amount of water registered; or
(g) lays or causes to be laid any pipe or main to commu-
nicate with any pipe or main of the watenvorks, or
in any way obtains or uses the water without the
consent of the corporation,
is guilty of~ offence and on summary conviction is liable to a
fine of not more than 20 or may be imprisoned, without the
option of a fine, for a term of not more than one month.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, 55. 13, 57; 1958, c. 91, s. 2.




















14.-(1) For the purpose of :lssisting in the payment of
any debentures issued for waterworks purposes, nnd the inler·
cst thereon, the corporation may impose:1 special tax in each
year, during the currency of the debentures, not exceeding
four mills in the dollar according to the assessed value thereof.
upon the land fronting or abutting upon any highway, lane
or other public communication in, through or along which the
waterworks maillS arc laid, as well as all other land distant
1I0llll0rC than 300 fcct therefrom, which enjoy the advantage
of the usc of thc water for the purpose of protection against
fire, whether or not the owners or occupants thereof use the
water for general purposes.
(2) The collector of taxes, upon the production by an
owner or occupant using the water of the receipt for the pay-
ment of the rate or rent chargeable for the usc thereof during
the year, or stich proportion thcreof as equals the special tax,
shall remit or allow to thc owner or occupant the nmolillt so
paid as a payment of or on account of the special tax. R.S.O.
1950, c. 320, s. 14.
15. If one or more property owners within a municipality
applies to the council for the construction of water mains and
other works necessary to connect their properties with the
watcrworks systcm of the corporation, the council may by
by-law providc for the extension of the mains and pipes and
for all other works necess..1.ry to make the connection, and
for permitting the applicants to receive the benefit of the
waterworks UpOI1 stich terlUS as the council may deem just,
and the by-law may further provide that thc cost of the work
shall be charged as an annual special rate upon the land of
the applicants, designated in the application, and the ratc
shall be payablc whether or \lot the applicants or the owners
for the time being of thc lands continue to usc the water.
R.$.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 15.
10.-(1) The corporation may impose a special rate or
rent in respect of thc cost or maintellance of a water main on
persons who OWI1 or occupy land in the municipality or in a
watcr area where the land fronts or abuts on a highway, lane
or othcr public communication in, through or along which the
main is laid, provided no such person is liable to pay a special
rate or reut in respect of the cost of the main where local
improvement rates for the main have been or are being levied
upon the land so owned or occupied.
(2) The special rate or rent may be collected in the same
manner amI with likc remcdies as watcr rates or in the same
manncr and with like rcmedies as taxes under The Assessment
Act. R.$.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 16.
Sec. 19 (2) P BLIC UTILITIES
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M NICIPAL PUBLIC UTILITY WORK OTHER TIL ~ WATERWORKS
17. In this Part, "public utility" mean artificial and i::r:gre-
natural ga , electrical power or energy, steam or hot water.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 17.
18.-(1) The corporation of any municipality may manu- ~.;';~:;~a~~on
facture, p~ure,.produce and sup~I~' fo~ its own use. and. ~he ~~S~C:P~~~
use of the IOhabltants of the mUl1lclpality any public utility pu.~li~
f f h· h h 'I' b d d f ut,ht,esor any purpose or w IC t e uti Ity may e use ,an or
such purposes may purchase, construct, improve, extend,
maintain and operate any works that may be deemed requi-
site and may acquire any patent or other right for the manu-
facture, production or supply of any such public utility, and
for any of the said purposes or for any purpose for which a
public utility may be used, may acquire by purchase or
othenvise fittings, fixtures, apparatus, appliances, machines,
meters and other equipment and may supply or dispose of the
same by sale, lease or otherwise and may provide for the in-
stallation and maintenance thereof in or upon the lands and
premises of users of the public utility.
(2) The corporation may sell and dispose of coke, tar, and b~lay Bed" ts
h od . b . d' f . y-pro ucevery ot er by-pr uct or residuum 0 tame III or rom ItS
works, and any surplus coal it may have on hand.
(3) The corporation may purchase or rent such land and ~~~~h~~~tor
buildings as may be deemed necessary for the purpose of its land.
undertaking. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 18.
19.-(1) Totwithstanding anything in this Act or in any ~d'~~~~
general or special Act or in any contract heretofore or here- bU1irnbr
after entered into, the corporation of any municipality or any ~~~e~ e
municipal commission established under this or any other Act
which supplies to any person electrical power or energy sup-
plied to it by The Hydro-Electric Power Commis ion of
Ontario may allocate and distribute its available power
amongst its customers and interrupt or decrease the delivery
of electrical power or energy under any contract at any time
that its own supply of electrical power or energy is interrupted
or decreased by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of
Ontario pursuant to The Power Commission Act. R.S.O.1960.
c.300
(2) Nothing done under subsection 1 shall be deemed a I'f'o breach
• • 0 contract
breach of contract or entltles any person to rescllld any con-
tract or release any guarantor from perfomlance of his obliga-
tions. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 19.




























20. The corporation mar nequire by purchase, lease or
otherwise, or may expropriate ,my Iilne! ill the municipality
that may be required for its works or any extension thereof,
and Part XV of The .M,micipal Act applies to the e."ercisc
by the corporation of the power to expropriate and of the
power confermJ by section 23. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 20.
21. The corporation, for the purpose of any municipal
public utility works, has and always has had authority to put
down, carry, install, construct, erect and maintain such con-
duits, pipes, wires, poles, rods, cables, transfonners, machinery,
apparatus, devices, appliances, equipment, materials, struc-
tures or works as it deems necessary or desirable, on, over,
under or across any highway, lane or other public communica·
tion or, with the consent of the owner of private property, on,
over, under or across such private property and has and always
has had authority to remove or rcplace any of them. 1951,
c. 103, s. 1, part.
22.-(1) The corporation may carry conduits, pipes, wires,
rods, cables and other apparatus, devices, appliances and
equipment to any part of any building within the municipality
parts of which belong to different owners, or are in possession
of different tenants or occupants, passing over the property of
any owner or of any tenant or occupant to convey the public
utility to the part of the building to which it is to be conveyed.
(2) Such conduits, pipes, wires, rods, cables and other
apparatus, devices, appliances and equipment shall be carried
up and attached to the outside of thc building unles; consent
is obtained from the OWllcr, tenant or occupant concerned to
carry them in the inside of the building. 1957, c. 103, s. 1, part.
23. The corporation may also break up and uplift all
passages common to neighbouring owners, tenants or occu·
pants, and dig or cut trenches therein, for the purpose of laying
down conduits, pipes, wires, rods, cables and other apparatus,
devices, appliances and equipment, or taking up, examining or
repairing the same, and shall do as little damage as possible
in the execution of the powers hereby conferred, and shall
restore such passages to tlleir original condition without un-
Ilecess<"lry delay. 1957, c. 103, s. 1, part.
24. The corporation may cnter into a contract for the
supply of a public utility to any person, including a munici·
pality as defined in The Department of A!1midpal Affairs ALl,
for a term Ilot exceeding twenty ycars, and may renew any
such contract. 1951, c. 75, s. 2.
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25. corporation posse ing or intending to construct~~;;r~~rka
works under this Act may, under the authority of a by-law jnloadi,?i ..
• • lOP: mUDICI·
of an adjoining local municipality, exercIse the lIke powers pAUliea
within the adjoining municipality, including the power to
supply the public utility to owners and occupants of land in
the adjoining municipality, as it may exercise within its own
municipality upon such terms and conditions as may be
agreed upon. RS.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 25.
PART III
ALL ~IUNICIPAL PUBLIC UTILITIE
26. Thi Part applies to all municipal corporations own· ~r~~~ttion
ing or operating public utilitie. R .0. 1950, c. 320, s. 26.
27.-(1) The council may pass by-laws for the mainte- :~i~al:~;~~e
nance and management of the works and the conduct of the and manaRe·
ffi d h I d · ., h h d men~ ofo cers an ot ers emp oye 111 connectIOn WIt t em, an "'orb
may also by by-law or resolution fix the rates or charges for
supplying the public utility and the charges to meet the co t of
any work or service done or furnished for the purpose of a
supply of a public utility. and the rent of or charges for fittings,
apparatus, meters or other things lea ed or furnished to con-
umers and provide for the collection of such rates, charges
and rents, and the times and places when and where they
shall be payable, and for allowing for prepayment or punctual
payment such discount as may be deemed expedient.
(2) I n fixing the ren ts, rates or prices to be paid for the Discretion
. . . . .. as to rates
upply of a pubhc utIlIty the corporatIOn may use Its dlscre- to
b
be
. h . be h d h . c argedtlon as to t e rents, rates or pnces to c arge to t e vanous
classes of consumers and also as to the rents, rates or prices
at which a public utility shall be supplied for the different
purposes for which it may be supplied or required.
(3) In default of payment the corporation may hut off ~o~eriO
the supply but the rents or rates in default are, nevertheless, :u~pl~
recoverable.
(4) The amount payable to a municipal corporation or to Action to
a public utility or hydro-electric commission of a municipality ~';~~~~
Th H d £1 . PC" f 0 .. parableor to e y ro- ectnc ower ommlsslon 0 ntano IS a
debt and may be recovered by action in a court of competent
jurisdiction. R. .0. 1950, c. 320, s. 27.
28. No .rate to provide for the maintenance or manage-Amoun~of
ment of any utility shall be levied except to the extent to raLe
which the revenues from the utility are insufficient for such
purposes. RS.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 28.























20.-(1) Where The '-lydro-ElcClric Power Commission
of Ontario chal1g"cs the periodicity in <lltcrnations of current
at which it supplies electrical power or energy to a municipal
corpOratioll or n commission, the corporation or commission
11m}' change the periodicity in alternations of current at which
it supplies that electrical power or energy to any persoll, not·
withstanding allY agreement heretofore or hereafter ninde.
(2) Nothing done under subsection J shall be deemed a
breach of contract by the lTIUllicip.'lI corporation or commis-
sion or entitles any person to rescind any agreement or release
any guaralltor from the performance of his obligation, or
renders the municipal corporation or commission, its servants
or agents liable in any actioll or other leg:11 proceeding for
damages or otherwise. R.S,O. 1950, c. 320, s. 29.
30.-(1) The :11110Ullt p:lyable to:1 municip..1.1 corporation
or to a public utility or hydro-electric commission of a munic-
ip:llity or to The Hydro-Elcctric Po\ver Commiss:on of
Ontario for 11 period not exceeding three months by thc owner
or occupant of allY lands for the public utility supplied to him
for usc thereon is a lien and charge upon the estate or interest
ill such land of the perSOll by whom the amount is due and
lIlay be collected by distress upon the goods and chattcls of
the person and by the S<'lle of his estate and interest in the
lands.
(2) The clerk of the municipality sha11, upon notice to him
of the amount due and of the person by whom it is due and
of the lands upon which a lien is claimed, enter the amoullt
upon the collector's roll and the collector sh<l.1l proceed to col-
leCl the amount from the goods <l.nd chattels and the estate or
interest in the l<l.nds of the person liable in the same W<l.y, as
nearly as Illay be, as Illunicipal taxes are collected.
(3) The municipal corporation or the public utility or
hydro-clectric commission, before taking proceedings under
subsection 2, may itseH distrain upon the goods and chattels
of the persoll liable to pay for the amoullt due for any public
utility supplied to hilll.
(-I) In the event of the owner of the goods and chattels or
of the land disputing lhe amount p:lyable for the public utility,
the question of the nlTIoullt due may be determined by the
judge of lhe county court llpoll a sUllImnry application at the
instance of either party and the collector's roll or diSlress
warrant sha11 , if neccssnry, be amended in :1ccordance with
the findings of the judge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 30.
a I. The officers of the corporation, when acting in the dis-
chnrge of their duties under lhis Act, :Ire constables ex officio.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 31.
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32. .1 TO action hall be brou ht a <lin t am." per n for all\"- Limit~tion
~ of actions
thing done in pursuance of thi ct, but within ix months
next after the act committed, or in case there is a continuation
of dama e, within one year after the ori inal cause of action
arose. R. .0. 1950, c. 320, . 32.
33. Material procured under contract with the corpora- Properll)r'
. .. . exemp rom
tlon and upon which the corporatIOn has made advance In execution
accordan e with the contract, are exempt from xecution
against the person who supplied or contracted to supply the
materials. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 33.
34. The public utility works and the la~d .acquired for the ;':~.D~\:b;
purpose thereof and the property app rtall1lng thereto, are a charlle 00
specially charged with the repayment of any sum borrowed works
by the corporation for the purposes thereof, and for any deben-
tures issued therefor, and the holders of the debentures have
a preferential charge on such works, land and property for
securing the payment of the debentures and the interest
thereon. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 3-1.
35.-(1) .1 otwith tanding anvthing in The JItmicipal Ex~ ._or
J recelpWlI oTer
Act, the receipts arising from supplying any public utility orupebendit.ud,ea
f d . h h '1' f 'd' f lO palrom property connecte Wit t e uti Ity, a ter provl lI1g orlo municipal
the expenditures incurred for the maintenance and op rations Ire urer
of the utility and after making any provision authorized by
the council for a reserve fund e tablished under section 29 of
The lII1lnicipal Act, shall, quart rly or oftener if the council so R.;,.O. 1960
directs, be paid over to the treasurer of the municipality and c.•49
shall be placed to the credit of the utility in a separate account
until the debentures and other forms of capital debt have been
retired, and thereafter hall form part of the general funds of
the municipalit). R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 35 (1); 19-1, c. i -, s. 3.
(2) \\ here debentures or other forms of capital debt are AfP\jc~tion
d · . . h '1' h fO recelpl'outstan lI1g 111 any year a aanst t e utI Ity, t e treasurer 0
the municipality hall apply the receipts paid over under sub-
section 1 in payment of the amount required to b levied under
any debenture by-law of the municipality for the construction,
extension or improvement of the utility, or with the approval
of the councilor the Department of :\1unicipal Affair,
(a) in payment of temporary advances requir d for
current expenditures of the utility pending the col-
lection of r venue; or
(b) in the reduction of any indebtedness incurr d with
r~spect to the works and equipment of the utility; or
(c) in the maintenance, repair, ren W<ll or ext n ion of
the utili ty; or

















(d) in cstablishiJlg a reserve fund to be used at any
future time for ;lny purpose mentioned in this sub-
section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 35 (2); 1957, c. 103,
s. 2,
(3) It is lIot necessary to levy <tlly rale to provide for
sinking fund ;lilt! interest or other payments on account of
any debel1tures issued by the municipality for the construc-
tion, extension or improvement of the utility, other tllan those
issuc<.l under The Local Impruvemenl Act, except to the extent
to which the receipts pnid over under subsection 1 are insuffi-
cient to meet the annual payments falling due on account of
principal and interest of the delx:ntures. RS.O. 1950, c. 320,
s. 35 (3); 1958, c. 91, s. 3.
(4) This section does not apply to any electrical public
utility for which electrical power nnd energy are supplied by
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario. RS.O.
1950, c. 320, s. 35 (4).
30. The receipts arising from supplying an eJectric.:'l1
public utility for which electrical power and energy are sup-
plied by The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario
or from property connected with the utility, after providing
for the expenditures incurred for the maintenance and opera-
tion of the utility and any payments required by The Power
Commission Act, shall, quarterly or oftener if the council so
dirccts, be paid ovcr to the treasurer of the municipality to
thc extent and ill such amounts as are Ilccessar}' to provide
for allY paymcnts required to be made all account of principal
or intercst of any debentures issued for the construction and
equipment of works for the distribution of clectrical power
and energy, and it is not necessary to levy any rate to provide
for sinking fund and interest or othcr payments on account of
nny debentures issucd by thc municipality for the construc-
tion, extension or improvement of the utility, other than those
issued under The Local Improvement Act, except to the extent
to which the rcceipts paid ovcr hercunder arc insufficient to
meet the nnllllni payments fnlling due on account of principal
;'\Ild interest of the debentures. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 36;
1960, c. 100, s. 1.
37.-(1) Subject to subsections 4, 5 and 6 and notwith-
standing section 34 the corporation may, free from any charge
or lien, sell, lease or otherwise dispose of a public utility under-
taking, or the wholc or any part of the real or personal prop-
erty acquired, held or used for or in connection with a public
utility undert.."\king, which in the opinion of the council is no
longer required for the purpose of the corporation or for the
undertaking.
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. (2) .~he proceeds derive? from any sale, lease or .oth~r ~r~;~c:"~d~
diSpositIOn of such undertakmg or property shall be apphed In of d"posBl
redemption and payment of any debentures of the corporation
issued in respect of the public utility undertaking, or if there
are no-such debentures, then in case of sale or disposal of a
portion only of the property the proceeds thereof shall be
applied for the undertaking in connection with which the
property was held or used and in case of sale or disposal of the
whole of the property or of the undertaking the proceeds
thereof shall form part of the general funds of the corpora-
tion, and any security received or held by the corporation for
any part of the consideration payable on the sale, lease or
other disposition shall stand as security for such debentures or
be applied for the undertaking or form part of the general
funds of the corporation, as the case may be.
(3) In a case where there are no debentures to the redemp- Approval
• necessary
tlon and payment of which proceeds derived from any sale oras ~o appli-
d · I f d k' b I' d h calion ofISPOsa 0 an un erta Ing or property may e app Ie , t e proceeds
proceeds may be applied in redemption of other debentures of
the corporation or with the approval of the Ontario Munic-
ipal Board may be applied for purposes of a capital nature;
provided that where a portion onl) of the property of an
undertaking for the supply of electrical power or energy
obtained from The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of
Ontario is sold or disposed of the proceeds shall be applied
only as that Commission may approve.
(4) A corporation shall not sell, lease or othenvise dispose When
t
f
of the whole of a public utility undertaki ng or the whole of the :r:~t?~:
property acquired, held or used for or in connection with a reqUISIte
public utility undertaking without the assent of the electors
qualified to vote on money by-laws first being obtained thereto
in the manner provided by The Municipal Act with respect to ~'24~' 19GO.
a money by-law requiring the assent of the electors.
(5) A corporation shall not sell, lease or othenvise dispose When I f
f
. '. approv.. 0
o a portIOn only of the property acqUired or held for or In Ont..~?
. . h bl' '1' d k' I h ~lunlClpalconnectIon Wit a pu IC uti Ity un erta mg so ong as t at Boar.d,
portion is actually used for the purposes of the undertaking, ~~~~l~e
except with the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board, and
on such application the Board may direct that the assent of
the electors qualified to vote on money by-laws shall first be
obtained in the manner aforesaid,
(6) A corporation shall not seH, lease or oth nvise dispose ~~"a.~nt
of the whole of the public utility undertaking for the supply Com."!lU't·'on
reqUl~1 e
of electric~1 power or energy obtained directly or indirectly
from The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario or
of the whole of the property acquired, held or used for or in
connection therewith or of any part thereof that is no longer


















rcqllircc1 for tllc undcrtnking or for the purpose of the corpora-
tion. or for so long ns the undertaking is being operalcd by
or for the corporation, sell, lease or otherwise dispose of any
p:lfl of the property th:lt is nClunlly used for the purposes
of the undenaking without the asscut of The Hydro-Electric
Power COlllmission of Ontario first being obtained thereto.
(7) Where the powers of a corporntion with respect to a
public utility undertaking arc exercised by a commission, the
council shall, upon the request of the commission, submit to
the qualified elec!Drs a by-law to authorize :lny sale, lease or
other disposition of the undertaking or the whole or any part
of the property ncquired, held or used for or in conlloction
therewith that under this section is required to be assented
to by the electors.
(8) Subsections 4, 5 and 6 do IlOt apply to a lensc for a
term not exceeding five years of a pon-ion of the property of
n public utility undertaking.
(9) This section applies to sales, leases and other disposi-
tions of a public utility undertaking and of any property
acquired, held or used for or in connection with a IHlblic
utility undert"nking, completed after the 1st day of March,
1931. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 37.
PUIlLIC UTILiTY COMMISSIO~
:lS.-(1) Subject to subsections 2 to 6, the council of a
Illunicipnl corporntion that owns or operates works for the
production, manufacture or supply of any public utility or is
about to establish such works, and the council of a township
corporatioll that has entered into a contract with The Hydro-
Electric PO\\'er Commission of Ontario for a supply of electric.'\1
power or energy in the township, may, by by-law passed with
the assent of the municipal electors, provide for entrusting
the construction of the works and the control and manage-
ment of the works to a commission to be called "The Public
Utilities Commission of the (1Inll/ing the municipality)," or in
the casc of such township, "The Hydro-Electric Commission
of the Township of (naming the (O"I/mship)," or to a commission
established under this Part.
(2) Where the corporation of a villnge has entered into a
COlltract with The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of
Ontario under The Power Commissioll Act for a supply of
electrical power or energy, n commission may be established
by by-law of the coullcil under this Part for the control and
management of the constrllclioll, operation nlld maintenance
of all works undertaken by the corporation for the distribution
nnd supply of such electrical power or encrgy, and it is not
necessary thnt the by-law receive the assent of the elcctors.
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(3) Every such commission established by t.he council of a ~;~~a~!...Jon.
village before the 12th day of April, 1917 shall be deemed toa1mU)'b d
have been lawfully established, and the by-law establishing uta ,. c
the commission shall be deemed to be and to ha\'C been legal,
valid and binding from the time of the passing thereof, not-
withstanding that the by-law was passed and the commission
was established without the assent of the electors first having
been obtained.
(4) A by-law passed by the council of a village for the ~.~U~..16f_
establishment of a commission without the assent of the~nw::t.£Jj.,h.
• • • "'II: com-
electors lTlay be repealed by the counCil at any time and It 'niaoion
is not necess..1.ry to obtain the assent of the electors to the
repeal.
(5) Where a by-law establishing a commission in a village ~~:Iof
has been passed with the assent of the electors the by-law may
be repealed with the like assent.
(6) Upon the repeal of a by-law cstablishing a commission~~~\OI
under this section, the control and mallagement of the works
are vested in the council and the commission ceases to exist.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 320. s. 38.
39. A commission established under The .Municipal Light ~mma.b-
and Heat A ct or The Municipal IVaferwo,ks Act, being chapters ft:h~d·:~·der
234 and 235 of The Rcvised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, or~:iW~.I~l~'
under a special Act for the construction or the control and cont;ll\I.d
management of works for the manufacture, production or
supply of any public utility slmll be deemed to be a commission
established under this Part and the provisions of this Part
apply to it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 39.
40.-(1) Where a commission has been established under2:~~:nmlt­
this Part as to any public utility and the corporation desires""b·"'•
• pu ,.
to entrust the control and management of any other pubILcutiUties
utility works to a commission, subject to subsectioll 3, such
control and managcmcnt shall be entrusted to the commission
so established, or if there is more than one commission so
established to one of them, or the by-law may provide for
placing under the control and management of one commission
all public utility works owned by the corporation.
(2) Where the construction of any other public utility Xame
works and the control and management of them is entrusted to
any of the commissions mentioned in section 39, the com-
mission thereafter shall be called "The Public Utility Commis-
sion of the (flaming the municipality)".
(3) Where thc corporation of a city or town has entered ~w:~·~ .r:o-
into a contract with The Hydro-Electric Power Commission t?, lry?ro_
fO 'f h I fl'l c,'cl".o ntano or t e supp y 0 e ectrlca power or energy, a corn- Comml..ion























mission shall be cstnblishcd under this Part for the control
and managelllent of the construction, operation and main·
teuanee of all works undertaken by the corporation for the
distribution ::lI\d supply of such electrical power or energy, and
fOr the purposes of this subsection it is not necessary that the
br-Iaw receive the assent of the electors. or such control and
management shall be entrusted to an existing public utilities
commission, and, where the commission is not entrusted with
the control :lnd management of any other public utility, it
shall be called. "The Hydro-Electric Commission of the
(naming tht. municipality)".
(4) Subsection 3 is subject to any special Act providing
for the control ;'Iud m;'lnagement of such works.
(5) A Dy-law of the council, for the purposes mentioned in
subsection 3, shall not be repealed without the consent of
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario.
(6) If no commission has been established under this Part
to which the control and managemellt of a sewerage system,
to which paragraph 5 of section 386 of T"~ J!Jmicipat Act
applies, may be entrusted, a commission may be established
under this Part for the control ;'Ind management of the sewer-
age system, and the provisions of this Part apply to it. R.S.O.
1950, c. 320, s. 40.
41.-(1) Subject to subsection 4, where a commission has
been established under this Part and the members thereof have
been elected or wh~re the control and management of any other
public utility works arc entrusted to a commission established
under this Part, all the powers, rights, authorities and privi·
leges that arc by this Act conferred on a corporation shall,
while the by-laws for establishing the commission or entrusting
it with the control and management remain in force, be exer·
dsed by the commission and not by the council of the cor·
potation.
(2) The officers and employees of the corporation shall be
continued until removed by the commission unless their
engagement sooner terminates.
(3) Every officer, employee and servant of a commission
shall hold office during the pleasure of the commission.
(4) Nothing in this section divests the council of its au·
thority with reference to providing the mone)' required for
the works, and the treasurer of the municip...liit}, shall, upon
the certificate of the commission, payout any money so
provided, and nothing in this Act divests the council of the
rights and powers conferred upon it by Tht. Load lmprooe.-
mt.nt Act.
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(5) Where the con truction or control and management of ;:'lIli~~~~"or
a public utility works belonging to a municipal corporation is co';:iasion
entrusted to a commission,
-(a)- no part of the works shall be undertaken in or
extended into and no supply of the public utility
shall be furnished to or in any other municipality by
the commission without the con ent of the council
of the corporation to which the public utility works
belong; and
(b) no extensions, additions, enlargements, improve-
ments or alterations in, of or to the works shall be
undertaken by the commission without the consent
of the council of the corporation to which the public
utility works belong, if the cost or any part of the
cost is intended to be provided for out of moneys
that under section 3S are required to be paid to
the treasurer of the municipality. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 320, s. 41.
42.-(1) A commission established under this Part is a ~':n":n~: of
body corporate and shall consist of three or five members as aionel$
may be provided by the by-law, of whom the head of the
council shall be one ex officio and the others shall be elected
at the same time and place and in the same manner as the
head of the council, and subject to subsection 3 the elected
members shall hold office for two years and until their suc-
cessors are elected and the new commission is organized.
(2) \Vhen the commission functions in a defined area or Arcas
areas, the members to be elected shall be elected by the elec-
tors of the area or areas, as the case may be.
(3) One-half of the first elected members shall hold office J'ffirc': of
for two years and the other one-half for one year, and shall
continue in office until their successors are elected and the
new commission is organized.
(4) At the first meeting of the commission after the first J'~c'::: be
election the members who are to hold office for two years g~ti~f;Dcd
shall be chosen by lot.
(S) \ here a commission has been in existence for not less IncreaIJ;n~ or
than five years, the council of the corporation may by by-law ~~c;:~j~~
provide that from the time of the municipal elections next :~":r~on
ensuing the number of members of the commission,
(a) if it consists of three members, shall be increased to
five members; or
(b) if it consists of five members, shall be decreased to
three members,























subject, however, to the asscnt of the electors if the existing
lH1l11ber of members was established by a by-law p:\ssed with
the assent of the electors.
(6) Where the number of members of a commission is to
be increased to five members the elected member then holding
office for:l term that does not expire until the end of the next
succeeding year shall not be affected and he may continue to
hold office ulltil the expimtion of the term for which he was
elected, and at the municipal elections next ensuing after the
by-law is passed three mcmbers of the commission snail be
electcU of whom thc two elected who receive the highest nUlll-
ber of votcs shall hold office for a term of two years and until
their successors are elected and the third elected shall hold
office for a term of one year and until his successor is elected.
(7) Where the number of members of a commission is to be
decreased to three members, that onc of the two members last
elected for a term of two ycars who received the higher lIum·
ber of votes shall continue to hold office until the expiration of
the term for which he was elected and the other three members
shall hold office until the cxpimtion of the thell current year
only; and at the municipal elections next ensuing after the
by-law is p.,ssed, one member of the commission shall be
elected to hold office for a tcrm of two years and until his
successor is elected.
(8) Whcre in subsection 6 or 7 it is provided that tile term
of office of any member be determined in relation to the num·
ber of votes he received at his election and such determination
is impossible by reason of an acclamation to office or there
having been an equality of votes at the election, the matter
shall be determined by the casting of lots by the members
affected.
(9) At every e1cction after the first municipal election the
members or member to be elected as provided in subsection
6 or 7 shall be elected for a term of two years and until their
respective successors are elected.
(10) Nothing in subsections 5, 6, 7 and 9 affects the ex
officio membership in a commission of the head of the council.
(11) WhC1'e the number of members of a commission is
increased or decreased by n by-law passed under subsection 5,
no further change in the number of members shall be made
until the by-law has been in force for 1I0t less than five years.
(12) Except where otherwise expressly provided, the pro-
visions of Parts J I, III and IV of The llfl/llicipal Act that are
applicable to members of the council of a loc.'l.l municipality
apply mula/is tI/lItam/is to the commissioners to be elected
under this Part. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 42.
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43.-(1) \\'here a acancv in the commi ion occurs from FilIinll:.ol
., \·aCanCles
ny cause the council shall immediately appoint a uccessor
who shall hold office durin the r mainder of the term for
which hi predece sor wa elected.
(2) majority of the commis ioners con titute a quorum Quorum
of the commi ion. R..0. 1950, c. 320, . -13.
44.-(1) The alar}', if anv, of the commi sioner shall· alarr. 01
., commlS"
from time to time be fixed by the council and no member of ,ione..
the council, except the head thereof, shall at the same time be
a member of the commis ion.
(2) Where a commis ion is stablished that has the control Appr.o"abl 01
~aJanes y
and management of work con tructed for the distribu tion of Power ..
electrical power or energy upplied by The Hydro-Electric CommISSIon
Power ommission of Ontario, the salary or other remunera-
tion of the commissioners, so far as it is chargeable to such
works, is subject to the approval of The Hydro-Electric
Power Commission of Ontario, and when the approval has
been given the salary or other remuneration shall not be
changed or discontinu d by the council without the con ent
of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario.
(3) Where a commission is established that has the control Appro."a.\ 01
. eomml ton
and management of works constructed for the di tributlOn of as to .hure
electrical power or energy supplied by The Hydro-Electric 01 toots
Power ommi ion of Ontario and also the control and man-
agement of works for one or more other public utilities, no
utility shall be charged with more than its pro rata hare,
according to the number of utilitie operated, of any cost,
charges and expenditures incurred or made by the commi ion
for any joint purpose, including rents and the salarie of the
joint employees without the consent and approval of The
H}dro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario.
(4) Where electrical power or energy received under con- ~~~.~~,·a\ 01
tract from The Hvdro-Electric Power Commis ion of Ontario Comm~ssi~n
i being distribute'd in a municipalitv the electric utilitv shall:~~ou~ti,nnK
. . ' • munitipality
not be charged With more than Its pro rata share approved by
The Hydro-Electric Power Commi sion of Ontario of any
costs, charges and expenditures incurred or made jointly for
the purpose of the utility and for any other municipal purpose
including in such cost, charges and expenditures all rents and
the salaries and wages of joint employee. R..0. 19-0, c. 320,
s.44.
45.-(1) The council may, by by-law pa sed with the ~;!!"~ 01
assent of the municipal el ctor , repeal any by-law passed
under sections 38, 39 and 40.



















(2) Where a by-law is repe:llcd the council shall apportion
the currellt year's salary of the commissioners, and any officer
or employee of the commission shall be continued until
removed by the council unless his engagement sooner ter-
minates. RS.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 45.
40.-(1) Separate books "nd accounts of the revenues
derived from every public utility under its management shall
be kept by the commission, and such books and accounts shall
also be kept separate frolll the books and accounts relating to
the olher property, funds, or assets connected with such public
utility, nnd such books nnd nccounts shall be open to inspec-
tion by nllY person nppointell for that purpose by the council.
(2) Subsection 1 is subject to section 10 of The Department
of Municipal Affairs Act. RS.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 46.
4: 7 .-(1) The commission shnll on or before the 1st day of
April in each year or upon such other day as the council may
direct, furnish to the council a statement of affairs oj each
public utility undertaking, including in respect of each under-
taking,
(a) the number of customers supplied during the previous
calendar year;
(b) n balance sheet of assets and liabilities, including the
value of the physical property, the amount of the
sinking fund and the amount of current assets, also
the amount of outstanding debentures and of current
liabilities;
(c) a statement of revenue and expenditure, including
the amount received from customers and the amount
of other revenue, if ;:any, ;:al.c;o the ;:amount f"J'pended
for operation and maintenance, improvements and
extensions, and for s'llaries and other office and man-
agement expenses, and the amount paid or set aside
for interest, principal and sinking fund on the deben-
tures.
(2) The commission shall nlso furnish such infonnation as
may be required by the council at any time.
(3) The accounts of the commission shall be nudited by the
auditors of the corporation, and the commission and its
officers shall furnish to the auditors such informntion and
assistance as may be in their power to enable the audit to be
made.
(4) The commission may, if it so desires, appoint nuditors
to audit the accounts of the commission, the expense to be
borne by the utility. R5.0. 1950, c. 320, s. 47.
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48. A book wherein shaJl be recorded all the procccdings~::~~~·i.?~
of the commission shall be kept and shall be open to inspec·
tion by any person appointed for that purpose by the council.
R.S.O. 1950. c. 320, s. 48.
PART IV
ALL ~lU~tcll>ALA:\'O CO~IPA::-;'Y PUBLIC UTILITIES
4{). This Part applies to all municipal or other corpora- :tF~~:t;on
tions owning or operating public utilities. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 320. s. 49.
50.-(1) Any person authori7.cd by the corporation for ~r"~~j~.
that purpose has free access, at alI reasonable times, and upon
reasonable notice given and request made. to all parts of every
building or other premises to which aoy public utility is
supplied fOr the purpose of inspecting or repairing, or of
altering or disconnecting any service pipe, wire or rod, within
or without the building, or for placing meters upon any service
pipe or connection within or without the building as he may
deem expedient and for that purpose or for the purpose of
protecting or regulating the use of the meter, may set it
or alter the position of it, or of any pipe, wire, rod, connection
or tap, and may alter or disconnect any service pipe.
(2) The corporation may fix the price to be paid for the Price: for
use of the meter, and the times when and the manner in which ~':t:..
the price shall be payable, Olnd mOlY also recover the expense
of such alterations, and such price and the expense of such
alterations may be collected in the same manner as rents or
rates for the supply of a public utility.
(3) Where a consumer discontinues the use of the public ~tW::;il,g~
utility, or the corporation lawfully refuses to continue any pre",... of
• • conium",.
longer to supply It, the officers and servants of the corporatIOn
may, at all reasonable times, enter the premises in or upon
which the consumer was supplied with the public utilit~" for
the purpose of cutting off the supply of the utility or of making
an inspection from time to time to determine whether the
utility has been or is being unlawfully used or for the purpose
of removing therefrom any fittings, machines, apparatlls,
meters, pipes or other things being the property of the cor-
poration in or upon the premises, and may remo\'c the same
therefrom, doing no unnecessary damage.
(4) Any corporation before supplying any public utility Po..·~r \n
b ·Id· . d·· ,equlreto any person or to any UI Illg or premIses, or as a con Itlon ""curity hnrn
of continuing to supply the utility, may require any consumer "onlume,
to give reasonable security for the payment of the proper
ch<lrges therefor or for carrying the public utility into the
building or premises. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 50.

































5 I. No properly of the corpor:ltion used for or in conllCC·
liOl1 with the supply of any public utility is liable to be seized
{or rent due to the landlord of any bnd or building whereon
or wherein the property may be or under execution against
the owner or occupant of the land or building. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 320, s. 51.
52. Every person who, by act, default, neglect or omis-
sion occasions <IllY loss, damage or injur}t to any public utility
works, or to any pbnt, machinery, fitting or appurtenances
thereof is liable to the corporation therefor. R.5.0. 1950,
c. 320, s. 52.
l13. Every persoll who wilfully or maliciously damages or
causes or knowingly sullers to be damaged any meter, lamp,
lustre, service pipe, conduit, wire, rod or fitting belonging to
the corporation, or wilfully impairs or knowingly sullers the
same to be altered or impaired, so that the meter indicates
less than the actual amount of the public utility that passes
through it, is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction
is liable 10 a fine, to the usc of the corporation, of not less than
Sol and not more than $20 and for the expellses of repairing
or replacing the meter, lamp, lustre, service pipe, conduit,
wire, rod or fitting and double the value of the surplus public
utility so consumed, all of which is recoverable under The
Sumlllary COIlWC!iOllS Act. R.5.0. 1950, c. 320, s. 53, amended.
54. Every person who wilfully extinguishes any public
lamp or light, or wilfully rcmoves, destroys, damages, fraud-
ulently alters or in any way injures any pipe. conduit, wire,
rod, pedestal, post, plug, bmp or other apparatus or thing
belonging to the corporation is guilty of an olTence and on
summary conviction is liable to a finc, 10 the use of the cor-
poration, of not less than S-I and not more than S20, and is
also liable for all damages occasioned thereby, which arc
recoverable under The Summary COllvictions Act. R.5.o. 1950,
c. 320, s. 5-1, amendetl.
50. Where there is a sufficient supply of the public utility
the corporation shall supply all buildings within the munici-
pality situate upon land lying along the line of any supply
pipe, wire or rod, upon the request in writing of the owner,
occupant or other person ill charge of any such building.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 55.
5G.-{I} Main pipes or conduits for carrying or convey-
ing any public ulility underground in allY highway, lane or
public communication shall not be !<lid down therein by a
Illunicip,al corporation or company within the distance of six
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feet of the main pipes or conduits for carrying: or conveying
aoy public utility underground of any person without the
consent of such person or the authority of the Ontario ;\'fulIic-
ipa! Boord.
(2) The Board, upon the :\pplication of the corporation or O"nla.ri? ,
• u....p.
companY, and after notice to such perSOll and hearing nny aoanJ may
b· .. h be d h· h . . ll."ntluveo Jectlons t at may rna e, may aut onze t e maIn pIpeS I": 1., ~i~.
or conduits to be laid down within such distance less than ;h~~"6 f~
six feet as may be deemed proper, and all main pipes and
conduits laid down in accordance with such authority shall
be deemed to have been laid down under statutory authority
and to be lawfully Inid down, and may be maintained and
operated by the corporation or company without its incurring
any liabilit), to such person in respect of the construction,
maintenance or operation of them, except that provided for by
subsection 5, any general or special statute or law to the
contrary notwithstanding.
(3) Such authority may be granted subject to such con· ConCitionl
ditions as the Board may deem nccessary to prcvent injury
to the main pipes or conduits of such person, or to such person,
his ser\"ants and workmen, in maintaining, repairing and
operating them.
(4) The powers conferred by this section may be exercised J-:.:,ci,:e or
from time to timc as occasion may require. po l'"
(5) If an\' damage or injury is done to the main pipes or <:;Om;>enoa-
.' •••• tLQD 10'
conduits of such person, or IS occasIOned III the mallltenancedlm.;cl
of them, by reason of the main pipes or conduits of the cor·
poration or company being bid down at a distance less than
six feet from the main pipes or conduits of such person, no
action lies in respect thereof, but the corporation or company
doing such damage or injury shall make due compensation
therefor, and any question or dispute as to such damage or
injury having been SO done or occasioned, or as to the amount
of compensation, shall be detcrmined by arbitration, and the
provisions of The Mllllicipul Act apply mutatis nIutal/dis. R.S.O.1960,
c. Z~)
(6) The r<;rso~l claiming damages shall,. withi,n one mO~lthr~~~g~t
after the explf·atloll of allY calendar year III winch he clalllls
that any such damage or injury has been so done or occa-
sioned, gi"e notice in writing to the corporation of his claim
and the particulars thereof, and upon failure to do so, the
right fa compens.."1tion in respect of the damage or injury done
or occasioned during that calendar year is forever barred.
R,S.O. 1950, c, 320, s. 56.
































ALI. CO)lI'A~V rUllLIC UTILITIES
U7. This Part :tpplics to every comp..1.ny incorporated
for the purpose of supplying any public utility. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 320, s. 58.
58.-(1) The compnny shall not exercise any of its powers
within a municipality unless a by-law of the council of the
municipality has been passed with the assent of the municipal
electors where such assent is required by The Municipal
Franchises Act nuthorizing the company to exercise the power
and the company when so authorized may exercise any of the
powers of expropriation conferred on a municip.1.1 corporation
by Parts J nnd JJ, if the power to expropriate is conferred on it
by the letters patent incorporating the company or by supple-
mentary letters patent.
(2) Subject to subsection I, a compnny may conduct any
of its pipes or carry any of ilS works through the land of any
person lying within ten miles of the municipality for supplying
which the company was incorporated.
(3) The powers of expropriation confcrred on a company
shall be cxercised under and in accordance with The Railways
Act. H..S.D. 1950, c. 320, s. 59.
50. If any person supplied with any public utility neglects
to pay the rent, ratc or charge due to the company at any of
the times fixed for the payment thereof, the company, or any
person acting under its authority, on giving forty·eight hours
previous notice, milY stop the supply from entering the prem·
ises of the person by cutting off the service pipes or by such
other mcans ilS the compilny or its officers may deem proper,
and the company may recover the rent or chilrgc due up to
that time, together with the expenses of cutting off the supply,
notwithstanding ilny contract to furnish it for a longer time.
R.S.O. 1950. c. 320. ,. 60.
60. \Vhere il natural gas company or natural gas trans-
mitting company produces or transmits gas for export, the
price or charge at which the gas shall be supplied is subject to
regulation by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. R.S.D.
1950, c. 320, s. 61.
61. The provisions of sections 5, 6 and 7, except as to the
manner of recovering ChilrgCS and expenses, sections 9, 10 and
11 ilS to making agreements for a supply of water to a rnilway
compilny or manufactory, ilnd sections 13, 17, 18,21,22,23
and 24, apply mutatis 11Iulalldis, to a company. R.S.D. 1950,
c. 320, s. 62.
Sec. 62 (5) PUBLIC UTILITIES
PART VI
ACQUIRI~G WORKS FRO}I CO)IPA:\,IES
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62•...::(1) Where a by-law of the council of an urban munic· "'I~n.iei­
ipality is passed with the assent of the electors entitled tof~'~~:may
b I d I · h .. dO . ...orkt ofvote on money y- aws ec anng t at It IS expe lent to acqUIre .om~.ny on
the works of a company incorporated on or after the 10th rh:.d~~t
day of :March, 1882 for the purpose of supplying within the
municipality any public utility, the corporation may take
possession of the works of the company and all property used
in connection therewith for the purposes of supplying the
public utility, whether the works and property, or any of them,
arc within or without the municipality, and shall pay therefor
at a valuation to be determined by arbitration under TlIt:~·~4~·1960,
Municipal Act, subject to the provisions hereinafter men-
tioned.
(2) The arbitrators, in detemlining the amount to be paid :>Iod.o.f
• eompulL"lI:
for the works and property, shall first determine the actual v&lua
value thereof, having regard to what they would cost if the
works should be then constructed or the property then bought,
making due allowance for deterioration, wear and tear, and all
other proper allowances, and shall increase the amount so
ascertained by 10 per cent thereof, which increased sum the
arbitrators shall award as the amount to be paid by the cor·
poration to the company, with interest from the date of their
award.
(3) The amount shall be paid within six months from the ~L'!''h"'ilhi"
date of the award, and the council shall take all requisite steps :m~U!'t to
for providing the amount, and it is not necessary that a by- be JW.d
law passed for borrowing the amount shall receive the assent
of the electors.
(4) The council may, without submitting the question to i?"U'mi".-
the vote of the electors, take the proceedings authorized by ~':l~:f
subsection 1 for determining the amount to be paid for the ::'bn~~f
works and property, upon notice to the company that the~leeton
corporation intends to acquire the works and property by arbi-
tration under the provisions of this Act; but in such case any
by-law for raising money to p."ly therefor requires the assent
of the eJectors and until the by-law is finally passed, the
corporation shall not, unless with the consent of the company,
take possession of the works or property, and in the event of
the by-law not being passed, the corporation shall indemnify
the company for all costs it has been put to in and about the
arbitration.
(5) The council and the compan}' may agree as to the ~::~t
amount to be paid for the works and property or any of them. ~~::~::t
































(6) If the :l.lllOUlll awarded or "greed to be paid to the
company is lIot Il<1id within six months after the time at which
it is payaLIc, the company llmy resume possession of its works
and propcrtr, ami all its rights ill rCSp'-'Ct thereof thereupon
revive.
(7) Any company illcorporalcd before the 10th day of
i\larch, 1882, may. by hy-b.w, declare that the company con·
sents to be bound by the provisiollS of this section, and upon
the p.."1ssiug of the by-law, this $Cction applies to the company.
(8) A by-law lIlay be passed under subsection 1, with
respect to a company incorporated before the 10th day of
i\larch, 1882, if all agreement has been made between the
company alld the corporation under which the corporation
has the right at any time, or at any time after a datc thcreby
fixcd, not being later than tcn years from the date of the
agreemcnt, to acquire the works of the company and all
property used in connection thercwith for such purposes,
at a valuation to be determincd by arbitration under Tlte
.lhlllicipal Act.
(9) Nothing in this section a!Tects the right of a municipal
corporation to acquire the works and propcrty of any public
utility company by agreement with the company, or any right
of acquisition that has becn or may he securcd by an)' such
corporation indcpendently of the provisions of this S€ction.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 63.
03.-(1) Subject to The Municipal Act, the corporation
of any municipality that hns powcr to construct such works,
nnd in which the public utility works of a compnny are situatc,
may subscribe for shares or tnke stock in the compnny or may
loan money to it on mortgage or otherwise or guarantee pay-
ment of mOllcy borrowed by it.
(2) The hend of a municipality thc corporation of which
holds stock in any such compan), to the extent of one· tenth
or more of the whole of the capital stock is ex officio a director
of thc COlnp.'1ny so long as the corporatioll continues to hold
stock to that extcnt. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 64.
PART VII
CO)DIISSIO:-: FOR RAIl.WA YS A:\"n TELEI'IlO~ES
04. The council of a municipal corporation that owns
or operatcs or is about to cstablish,
(a) a railway, an elcctric railway, a strcct railway or an
inclinc railway; or
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(b) telephone systems or lines,
may, by by-law passed. with the assent of the municipnl elec-
tors, provide for entrusting the construction of the work and
the control and management of it to a commission, to be called
"The Public Service Commission of the (naming the IIIlwici-
pality)" or to an existing publ ic U lilities commission established
under this Act, and if such a by-law is passed, the provisions
of sections 35 and 38 to 48 apply mulatis nil/tal/dis to the
commission to which the construction, control and mnnage-
ment of the work are entrusted and to the work. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 320, s. 65.
PART VIII
)IISCELLAXEOUS
65. Nothing in this Act affects sections 98 to 106 ofC.~~u'n p"o.
• • . '", ..aU 0
The Power CQmmUS1Qn Act, and they continue to apply to R$.O. 1000,
the cases to which they now apply. RS.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 66. ~ff:>..d"·
66.-(1) . After they have bee,:, submitt~ to and approved ::r::~~"n
of by the LIeutenant Governor 1Il CounCIl, by-Ia.....s may be!luunt~in­
passed by the councils of all municipalities to prohibit the ~~~~~dphur.
sale or distribution within the municipality of natural orh)·d.olt~D
manufactured gas containing sulphuretted hydrogen.
(2) If a company contravenes the provisions of any such f,o,.f<itu,"
• O ..DC'..
by-law or after the P."lSSlllg of such by-law neglects or refuses fo. C!nt.a-
f . h I ffi· f II bl· d' "ent",nofto llrlllS a Slipp y, su clent or a pu IC all private uses, hy-Ia"
of gas not containing sulphuretted hydrogen, allY right, privi-
lege or franchise that it possesses for the sale or distribution
of natural or manufactured gas within the municipality ipso
facio comes to an end and be determined. R.S.O. 11)50,
c. 320, ,. 67 (I, 2).
(3) The corporation may apply to the Ontario Energy Apl!~e.t~on. to Ohlano
Board for a dcclaratlon that the companv has contravencd the Ellna
provisions of thc by-law, or that, afler the passing of the bY-:c~~.ltj~D
law, it has ncglected or refused to supply gas not containing~:.~~:~i~~
sulphurctted hydrogcn, as provided by subsection 2, and the
Board on proof to its sa.lisfaction that the compally has donc
so may make the declaration, and the fact of such contraven-
tion or neglect or refusal is thereby conclusively established.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 67 (3); 1954, c. 81, s. 1 (1).
(4) After the passing of the by-law, the corporation also Ili~hl of
I h ·h b· I" . . I ae"onl,olas t e rig t to ring an( m'l.lntalll an action to restralll t Ie "'.train
s.ale or distribution within the municipality of natural or pie
manufactured gas cOlltaining sulphuretted hydrogen. R.S.O.
1950, c. 320, s. 67 (4).











(5) pon npplicntion by a municipnl corporation to the
Ontnrio En rgy Board and upon proof of the sale or distri-
bution of naturnl or manufactured gas containing sulphuretted
hydrogen within the municipality after the pas ing of a by-law
prohibiting the same, an order shall be made for the removal
by the compnny so lIing or distributing, of its conduits,
mains, pipes and works from he municipality, but not includ-
ing those used only for the purpose of transportation through
the municipality to another municipality, and in default of
such removal within the time limited by the order, th n for the
remo nl thereof by the corporation at the expense of the
company. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320, s. 67 (5); 1954, c. 81, s. 1 (2).
(6) Upon such removal, the company shall restore the high-
ways to as good a condition as they were in prior to the
removal and in default thereof within the time limited by the
order of the Ontario Energy Board, the corporation may do
so at the expense of the company, and the xpense incurred by
the corporation in such removal and restoration is r coverable
in a court of comp tent jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1950, c. 320,
s. 67 (6); 1954, c. 81, s. 1 (3).
(7) This section applies to every company incorporated
before or after the passing of this section and whether by
special or general ct.
(8) 0 action lies or is maintainable by a company against
any municipal corporation for or by reason or on account of
the forfeiture und r this section of any right, privilege or
franchise of the company in the municipality. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 320, s. 67 (7, 8).
